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A Message from your Senior Pastor 

 

 

A CELEBRATION OF GOD’S GOODNESS AND GRACE 

Churches across America have been rethinking church business meetings because there is greater 
dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of these meetings. There is a trend toward less frequent 
business meetings so many churches have eliminated some of their meetings. Thom Rainer has 
found that the “happy church members” tend to avoid meetings because too often they are 
primarily for those who are critical. Many churches say that one of the problems with their business 
meetings is that they seldom discuss ministry in these meetings even though the church is about 
ministry. 

This meeting is our first Annual Meeting since we have moved to less frequent meetings (2 official 
meetings.). Let’s not see it as a business meeting only. Let’s go beyond just voting on a budget and 
electing new leaders, although those things are important. I have been calling our Annual Meeting, A 
Celebration of God’s Goodness and Grace. Isn’t it true that the most important business of the church 
is to glorify and worship God for who He is and all that He is doing? We should be all about 
celebrating His goodness and grace as it relates to our church. We should reflect and rejoice in all 
that He has done over the last year. Just hearing and approving our typical reports can be somewhat 
boring or at least not exciting or empowering. God has been good to us – let’s give thanks. 

So, let’s celebrate together the blessings of the Lord on The Gathering Place at NSBC. 

  

HOLDING FIRM TO THE TRUTH 

We believe that the Bible is the Word of God and should be taken literally. It is the foundational 
source of what we believe, it is to set our values and it is to speak to our hearts. We believe that the 
Bible is “the very words of God”.  As a church, we are committed to the message of the Bible 
whether pulpit-centered as it is being proclaimed in the Worship Center on a Sunday morning, taught 
in classes throughout the church or in life-group meetings during the week. We believe that we need 
to live by biblical principles and seek God and His Word for direction. We believe that the Holy Spirit 
of God uses God’s Word to transform our lives and be change agents for God here on earth.  

I’m sure you are aware that the Bible is historically the best-selling book of the year, year after year. 
100 million Bibles are sold or given away worldwide. In the United States last year, an estimated 25 
million Bibles were sold, and that doesn’t include copies given away. Almost 90% of Americans have a 
Bible in their homes. But, study after study indicates that there is a major deterioration of the Bible’s 
status in our culture. There might be a respect for the Bible but that is not enough. We need to read 
it, study it and live our lives by it. There is a crisis today of biblical illiteracy. Confronting biblical 
illiteracy in our day and age is not easy. We need to be consistent  

We continue to hold firmly to the truth of God’s Word. We teach and preach the truth and believe 
that God’s Word never changes. Just this past fiscal year we preached and discussed in LIFE Groups 
the Eight Essential Truths of the Story of Redemption and The Basic Steps in The Way to Joy.   

SENIOR PASTOR 
Dr. George D. Miller III 
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We believe, from God’s Word, that we are to focus on fulfilling the Great Commission in Matthew 
28:18-20. Because we believe God’s Word, we are committed to reaching the lost and are not 
apathetic toward reaching the lost.  

The Gathering Place at NSBC holds firmly to the truth. We have not and will not change the message 
of God’s Word.  

 

FIGHTING TO WIN THE LOST 

90% of the churches in America have plateaued or are declining.  Churches are dying in America. 
Some studies show that 200 churches a week are closing their doors. The bottom line answer to 
church growth is evangelism. We must care about the souls of people. I read that Jesus never 
defended traditions but did anything he could, up to and including giving his life away, to reach 
people far from God. With a focus on Intentional Evangelism we have been using the Good Soil 
program and strategic endeavors to reach the de-churched, un-churched and unsaved community 
around us. The entire congregation has been challenged to pray for, get involved with and invite 
people to church and other functions to connect with the unsaved and lead them to Christ. 

 

WEEKEND MINISTRY 

Numbers aren’t everything but we do need to thank God that we are not dying as a church and that 
God is letting us see growth. Most churches look at the number of people they minister to in a 
weekend – not just on Sunday. For us that would include our Saturday service at 905 Butternut, our 
two Sunday services at our main campus, those watching live stream, and really those watching our 
TV program and listening to our radio program. We do not have numbers for radio and television but 
we do for everything else.  

This past church year we have added 19 new members. In the church year May 2014 to April 2015 our 
average attendance was 562. Attendance this past church year May 2016 to April 2017 was 581. If we 
look at May 2016 to the end of December we averaged 569 and then from January 2017 to the end of 
April the average was 605. This growth is not great and clearly not viewed as significant but in the 
dark days of church growth that America is experiencing today we are in the 10% that are not just on 
a plateau or declining. We also need to realize that this past September is when we lost an average 
of 40 Chinese students and families that left to start a Chinese church on James Street. So, our 
growth takes into consideration the loss of a group of individuals that we viewed as an important 
part of our church.  

We are also praising God for the impact the church has through its media ministry, now headed up by 
Nate Southwick. I often receive emails and phone calls from people who watch our TV program on 
Fox and Time Warner or listen on WMHR. They want us to know how blessed they have been with 
different programs or that they have made certain spiritual decisions. I have heard from people of all 
different faiths, including Muslims, and they let me know that they watch at home and in some cases 
bars in the area that have our program showing on the screens on Sunday mornings. We do not 
know the number of people watching or listening. We do have some numbers on those who watch 
our services on live stream. We average 62 households watching per week. Studies indicate that in 
most cases there is more than one person watching per household.  The studies say that you can 
multiply the number of households by 2.7 to come up with a fairly accurate number. That would 
mean that we would have around 168 people watching per Sunday to our Sunday services. I know of 
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one household that includes 8 people coming together to watch our 9:00 AM service. I think God is 
increasing our impact on the number of people who are being touched each weekend through our 
services.   

 

EXPERIMENTS IN MINISTRY 

I recently saw a poster at the Newhouse School at Syracuse University that read – INNOVATE OR DIE. 
The Scriptures never change but the way we do ministry does. We have attempted to be purposeful 
and creative experimenting with changes to be more welcoming, effective, efficient and relevant to 
the people around us. We have attempted to improve in offering options for worship and outreach. 
Has everything worked the way we had hoped – no, but we are continually attempting to adjust and 
improve to be a healthy and vibrant church.  

Church leaders must be creative or at least be willing to let someone be creative. We need to be 
careful not to be fearful or suspicious of creativity. I agree with Mark Batterson when he says, “The 
church ought to be the most creative place on the planet.”  We don’t want to be in the number of 
churches closing every week. We want to be purposeful and creative so that the church will be 
vibrant for generations to come – when most of us will not be even here on earth.    

 

 CHURCH SURVEY 

On March 19, 2017 we provided a church wide survey so that the leadership would be able to assess 
the thoughts and feelings of those who attend the worship services on Sunday and call The 
Gathering Place at NSBC home. The information can help them to make any necessary changes or 
improvements to the church programs and especially in regards to the changes of the last year. 452 
people responded, which was a great response. The data is being calculated and put in some form 
for the leaders and congregation to look at. Overall the survey shows a high degree of satisfaction at 
the church and offered some important information in regards to misunderstanding, 
miscommunication, needed improvements and possible changes.  The leadership realizes that 
adjustments and changes will come when we experiment with ways to minister. You will be given 
more information in the days ahead. 

 

LEADERSHIP 

As Senior Pastor, I want to say that we are blessed with a great body of leaders. The Ministry Team, 
Deacons, and Trustees are very committed to the Lord and this church. They use their talents, gifts, 
abilities and time to help minister to the congregation and guide the church. It is my pleasure to work 
with them. 

It is always difficult to deal with losses to a good team. Over the past few months two of our 

teammates have heard the call of God to leave us and serve in new spheres of ministry. Annette 

Davie and Jake Sorber have resigned as Director of Children’s Ministry and Youth Pastor. We will miss 

them both. Janice Cooper has assumed the new role of Director of Children’s Ministry that will 

include Little Lamb and we will be doing a search for a replacement for Jake Sorber.  
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MOVING FORWARD 

We need to continue to reach out to those who are lost and to those who have great needs. We 
need to be a safe gathering place for people to come to and deal with their spiritual needs and hurts. 
People are looking for real, authentic relationships with God and others. People need a church that 
will help them to deal with the reality and pressures of life. The Gathering Place at NSBC must be a 
place for people to come to who need Christ as their Savior, find healing from sin and be set free, to 
be discipled, trained, empowered and then sent to serve. Sometimes we will need to let go of worn-
out methods and 20th century systems and strategies to reach people far from God and who are all 
around us with the gospel. If we want to grow as a church then we need to have a Kingdom focus, 
not an inward selfish focus, we need to be looking toward a multiethnic future in order to be more 
inclusive of those who have been disenfranchised and marginalized, we need to be relational in order 
to reach out to a world filled with people craving some type of caring relationship, and in everything 
present the gospel and truth of God’s Word that still changes lives. And remember it takes us all to 
do our part if the church is to continue to grow. 

 

Sincerely for the Work of Christ, 

Dr. Miller  
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INTENTIONAL BOLDNESS 

Recently, while reading the opening chapters of Acts, I was impressed with the word, “boldness.”  It 
occurs 10 times in the book, and three of the ten times it is used occur in chapter four.   
 
The boldness of the disciples in Acts stands in stark contrast to the fear that gripped their hearts 
following the resurrection.  John tells us that on the night of resurrection Sunday the disciples were 
meeting in a locked room “for fear of the Jews."  Eight days later when Jesus appeared to them 
again, they were meeting behind "locked" doors. 
 
All that changed at Pentecost.  There, the Holy Spirit came upon them and filled all of the believers.  
Peter the fisherman, having denied Jesus three times the night of His arrest, became Peter the 
preacher.  Thomas who doubted to the point of unbelief also turned preacher that day and was 
ultimately martyred by religious leaders in India who ran him through with a spear because they 
were angered by his message.   
 
The early church prayed for boldness, but their boldness didn't make their circumstances any less 
dangerous.  Acts 4:29 records their prayer: "And now, Lord, look upon their threats and grant to your 
servants to continue to speak your word with all boldness...." 
 
Would that our prayers today were as fervent as those early disciples' prayers.  Too often our prayers 
are for safety and protection when God would have us ask for boldness.  It's not that God isn't 
concerned about our welfare, He is!  It's not that it's wrong for us to ask for safety and protection, 
He is there for us.  He 'has our back,' so to speak.  But, there is a dimension of faith that goes beyond 
safety and protection. 
 
The Great Commission starts and ends with a promise.  "All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me, Jesus began." (vs. 18).  When we are engaged in doing the work of making 
disciples, we know we have all of heaven's authority behind us.  His commission ends with the 
second promise, "...I am with you always, to the end of the age." (vs. 20).  
 
When God healed a 40-year-old man through Peter & John, they were arrested and threatened! (Acts 
3:1-10; 4:22). Could you or I be arrested and threatened for boldly making disciples of our neighbors 
and friends? Possibly, although it doesn't seem likely.  The point is, will we even make the effort to 
tell them if our prayers are for safety and protection instead of boldness? Peter & John were every 
bit as human as we are. Yet, when an angel broke them out of jail, they didn't say, "Whew, I'll never 
do that again!"  Just the opposite!  Listen to their prayer again, "And now, Lord, look upon their 
threats and grant to your servants to continue to speak your word with all boldness." (Acts 4:29) 
 

CHURCH ADVANCEMENT & EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES 
Pastor Larry Taylor 
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This past year we embarked on a 12 Step process for implementing Intentional Evangelism and 
Discipleship using Good Soil here at The Gathering Place at NSBC.  In May, the entire Ministry Team 
spent three days being trained at the World Headquarters of ABWE (Association of Baptists for 
World Evangelism) so we could use Good Soil. In addition, some of us were trained to train others 
here at The Gathering Place.   
 
In June members of the Ministry Team trained our lay leaders.  This past fall, Dr. Miller preached 
through the "8 Essential Truths" that are at the core of Intentional Evangelism and Discipleship, 
truths that are at the foundation of Good Soil.  Each truth was then discussed in the days that 
followed throughout our 22 LIFE Groups.   
 
In January, we trained others from the congregation who serve in various ministries - children, youth, 
women, TESL, missions, etc.  See Pastor Bill's report regarding specific details. 
 
Clearly, we are on our way to utilizing an approach to evangelism and discipleship that unites us and 
will give us a common language and common tools that will be useful as we become more 
intentional about making disciples of all nations at The Gathering Place at NSBC.  As we look ahead, 
we want to do more.  We have plans to utilize strategic demographic information for every 
community within a 15-20-minute drive of The Gathering Place at NSBC, including information that 
will be extremely helpful to our outreach at 907 Butternut. 
 
Intentional Evangelism and Discipleship using Good Soil has the potential to grow our church like 
nothing else we know.  However, material and programs are not enough.  Without boldness, they 
will remain a program with another set of materials to put on our shelves.   
 
We need boldness - boldness for every one of us: boldness for those who lead; boldness for those 
who serve; boldness in our prayers, boldness in our faith, boldness to trust God for bigger and 
greater things. May our prayer be that of the disciples recorded at the end of Acts 4 - "...grant to 
your servants to continue to speak your word with all boldness...." (Acts 4:29) 
 
Intentional Boldness in Missions - The Gathering Place Community Center 
We recently completed the first twelve months of the 2020 vision.  Our 5@907 service has been a 
significant addition.  It has taken time, but we have begun to see a fellowship of believers form that 
is unique to the neighborhood surrounding the Community Center.  The congregation is diverse, and 
the needs are great; but so are the opportunities to make a difference.  The weekly service gives us 
two major advantages for reaching that part of the Northside for Christ: regular access to those who 
live there and want to know the Lord; and opportunities to serve the Lord for those who worship 
with us at our main campus. 
 
Other outreachs include: 

• TESL: The refugee community surrounding our Butternut campus is constantly changing.  New 
families move in as families move out to other cities where friends and relatives have settled.  
One thing that doesn't change is their need to know English.  Levels of English proficiency and 
cultural backgrounds change as well, but their common need provides an opportunity to share 
the Gospel as well.  This year we have averaged: 

- 18 adult students each week 

- 12 volunteer teachers and helpers 
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• TESL Kidz: Most of our adult students are mothers whose husbands work nights, and their 
children come with them.  Most are between the ages of 6 and 12.  Unlike their parents, these 
children's first language is English.  They come with questions, homework assignments, and the 
need for an American friend.  That's what TESL Kidz is all about.  This year we have averaged: 

- 25 children each week 

- 6 adult helpers, including SU students who are part of CRU 
 

• TGP's Bible Certificate Program: For more than two years, The Gathering Place Community 
Center has been a teaching site for Davis College.  Next weekend, four of our students will 
graduate with a One Year Bible Certificate (30 hours of accredited Bible College instruction).  This 
is a significant milestone for our program. 

 

• Christmas Project and Summer Carnival: Once again this year, our Christmas project was a major 
outreach to our neighbors.  However, unlike "Shoes of Hope" that targeted our Burmese and 
Nepali friends, this year's outreach benefited all of our immediate neighbors. Care Boxes were 
distributed to every household within a block of the Center.  With the box was an invitation to a 
Christmas party with coats, hats, mittens, groceries and party food.  More than 750 boxes were 
distributed and 385 of our neighbors received Christmas gifts.   

 
Intentional Boldness in Missions - TGP Worldwide 
This year we added four new missionary couples to our Missions family. These enlarge our 
commitment to be strategic about the priority of the local church and to further the Gospel among 
the unreached peoples of the earth.  Justin and Nicole Kennedy are working among unreached 
peoples in China.  Mike and Jessica Peschka (one of NSBC's own) are preparing to reach tribal 
peoples among yet unreached groups in the Philippines.  Bailey and Denise Marks are working in a 
CRU strategy to reach the major cities of Europe, and John and Bonnie Yelverton are growing the 
student ministry of CRU at Syracuse University. 
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Dear Church, 

Once again, we find ourselves at this place in time where we reflect on the past year and give thanks 

to God for all that He has done. We begin to look ahead and prayerfully seek His Spirit to lead us as 

we move forward together. This is actually worship. I am thinking about Moses and what he went 

through toward the end of his life. In Deuteronomy 30 we see where God is speaking to Moses and 

giving Him some final wisdom to impart to the people of Israel. In verses 19 and 20 it says, “I call 

heaven and earth to witness against you today, that I have set before you life and death, blessing 

and curse. Therefore, choose life, that you and your offspring may live, loving the Lord your God, 

obeying his voice and holding fast to him, for he is your life and length of days, that you may dwell in 

the land that the Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them.” 

The book of Deuteronomy can show us alot. From this text I see that God is inviting us to choose life 

by choosing Him. As we choose Him His Holy Spirit’s presence and His Word will transform our lives. 

It is by His grace that He becomes greater and we become less helping us to be worshippers that 

worship with clean hands and pure hearts. Therefore, let’s choose life.  

I praise God for His many many years of faithfulness to this church community. He keeps showing up, 

using us, and drawing people into His presence. He has provided time and time again exemplifying 

the matchlessness of his character. I am so thankful to Him for what we have been able to 

accomplish and the people that we get to serve with. This past year has been our first complete year 

with 2 distinct worship services. To God’s glory they have both been executed with progressing 

excellence. During the 9am Classic service there were 174 songs sung and that’s not including every 

song the choir works hard to perform each week. Approximately 46 different people volunteered to 

fill somewhere around 446 different volunteer positions. Those numbers also don't include all of the 

the people that make up the choir and ensemble each Sunday. For the 11am contemporary service 

we sang approximately 199 songs throughout the year. That was accomplished by 59 different 

people filling somewhere around 617 positions. And those numbers do not include additional special 

services where we worshiped with 21 different songs with countless volunteers being used by God.  

Let me also just say that we believe that this last year’s Christmas services and Passion week services 

were some of our best holiday services yet. Thank you to all that stepped up to the plate to go the 

extra mile. Thank you especially to the team of volunteers that worked so diligently to bring together 

and build the set for Easter. Man, I am so stoked for what God is doing here!  

There have also been numerous technical improvements done to the worship and arts ministry. This 

past year not only have we acquired new gear that allows what happens in the worship center as 

well and broadcast be done with more efficiency, there has also been some personnel 

improvements. As a matter of fact, we have welcomed new volunteers into new positions allowing 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 
Ben Tinsch 
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those that volunteer to have a better focus instead of faltering. Thank you to all of the amazing 

volunteers that are behind the scenes to make our worship services what they are.   

At the helm of most of the technical development we have recently welcomed to the team a young 

man named Nate Southwick. Nate is a hometown boy who has a seriously committed heart for the 

Lord and the local church. He is a man of integrity and he seeks to do the right thing and honor all 

people. His primary responsibility is media ministry but he does SO much more. He has been integral 

to us as a church by helping us do ministry better. I am grateful to call Nate my friend and am so 

thankful He and his wife, Danielle have responded to God’s call and are here with us at The Gathering 

Place.  

One other area I am so excited to Praise God is our young adult ministry here at the Gathering place. 

Last summer we saw an influx of students that were passionately involved with our worship service 

at Butternut. It became a small movement known as Impact Syracuse where young people wanted to 

reach people of the Northside with the Gospel message. As students returned to college some 

momentum was lost. But that would be brief. God was up to something. In the winter of 2016 a 

Young Adult life group was born with just 5 people. 3 of those people were leaders. Shortly 

thereafter God brought people and the thing began to snowball. One night we had 27 young adults 

meeting in one room.  

Bryan Whisman is one of the leaders of the group. This is a brief testimony he has shared with me 

and he says,  

“The young adult small group has been such an amazing group to be a part of. In the past 6 months, 

we have grown tremendously, in both the number of people that come every week as well as 

growing together in the Lord. Our discussions are about life and how God is impacting everyone. It 

has been such a blessing to see so many young adults who are wanting to dig deeper into God's 

Word and also stand up for their faith on a daily basis.” 

Bryan has been doing an excellent job being faithful to the group and leading with diligence. Matt 

and Becky Piazza have also been part of the leadership of the group and I want to give a shout out to 

them. I praise God for what He has done here. This is all part of worship as young adults get together 

in fellowship to seek God’s wisdom.  

Last but not least is the reality that we have a 5 o'clock worship service on Saturday at 907 Butternut 

St. Here at this service we have been faithful with the opportunity God has given us to lead and share 

the good news to a marginalized community. Dr. Miller and I have worked together to lead that 

service and minister to the community. Thank you to those that are faithful to that service and 

seeing it be a success. With a presence being established for over a year we are starting to see fruit 

as it seems that we are building trust in the community. I have sensed from the people there that 

they don’t anticipate a suburban church ministry to last very long. It feels as if they have seen many 

ministries come and go. But now we are starting to see some regular attenders from the 

neighborhood. In fact, I was recently asked at the Saturday service if there was a bible study on 

Wednesday nights. There is not but it certainly didn’t stop me from inspecting a potential 

opportunity. There is a desire and a need for a bible study at Butternut.  
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In conclusion, all praise to God. It has been a jam-packed year but God has been so faithful. Thank 

you to my team that works directly with me. I love all of you and I am so thankful that we are able to 

work together. Thank you so much Ron and Joanie for all you do.  

Remember everyone, It’s our choice. We can choose death or life. Let’s together choose life. Let’s 

choose to be obedient God fearing people living under the grace of Jesus. He has been so good to 

us!  

And if I might, let me encourage you to do 2 things each day.  

1. Imagine a circle around you and pray for revival in that circle.  
2. Help somebody succeed. 
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“Jesus said to her, “Everyone who drinks of this water will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks of the 

water that I will give him will never be thirsty again. The water that I will give him will become in him a 

spring of water welling up to eternal life.” John 4:13-14 

 

I am blessed to see how God continues to transform North Syracuse Baptist Church to a Gathering 

Place for all Nations. The amount of new faces we continually see on Sunday mornings is of great 

personal encouragement to me. The fact that we have been “a well” in this community for over 175 

years is absolutely amazing. Though facilities alone do not draw people to God only He can do that! 

The Northside location on Butternut is an additional “well” for others to congregate with our 

Saturday night service and other key programs for that community. God continues to “add to” and 

“shape us” to be more of a “modern day well” for all to come and experience His living water. As I 

enter my sixth year of service here, I continue to see how God draws upon our well and for this I am 

thankful.  

We have experienced several positive changes to our Sunday morning programing. Our NEW 9am 

Classic Service is now heard every Sunday morning on WMHR and is streamed live on the Internet. 

Our previous 8am service was very simple and only required the lights and a mic turned on. The 9am 

service is a complete worship experience and is now heard and viewed by a greater audience. With 

this updated service, it has more moving parts and has required more volunteers and preparation 

time. The lack of classroom use during this time has allowed for a controlled environment for setup, 

sound checks and rehearsal. 

The Cafe and their team lead by Ryan Frantzis have done a tremendous job with filling the gap 

between our classic and contemporary services by supplying food, refreshments an inviting 

atmosphere for fellowship. This has proven to be enjoyed by many and has changed the foyer with 

the sweet sound of fellowship. Another noteworthy item is we now have collapsible cup holders 

installed in the pews. Thank you to Ed Dyer and Clarance Spencer for installing these much-needed 

holders so people can enjoy their favorite beverage without having to dispose of before entering. 

We look forward to expanding the menu choices and hours to accommodate the growing demands. 

Coming soon, travel mugs and gift cards will be made available. 

Media as mentioned above is an ever growing and crucial part of today’s ministry. Media 

encompasses the technical and creative ministries of the church, including; sound, projection, 

lighting, live streaming, television, radio and design. With this ever-growing platform, we hired 

Nathan Southwick to join our team as our media director. He has been an integral part of our team 

with new technology, training sound technicians and set design. Thanks to Nathan for his countless 

Operations & Men’s Ministry 
Henry Zaborowski 
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hours and dedication to our church, production and services. Below is a brief list of items that 

Nathan has been working on since coming on board. 

 

• In-ear monitor system - this is how a musician or singer hears him or herself while on stage. In 

the past, this has been done using individual speakers on the stage floor, which creates more 

noise and can make it harder for the congregation to hear. This change has been well 

received by the worship team, and allows them to hear each other much better during 

worship and their practices. It has also lowered the stage volume in the worship center, 

which has brought clarity and definition to the sound. 

• Digital Sound Board, Infrastructure & Microphones - A new digital radio board has been 

installed which controls the sound for radio, television and live stream broadcasts. This 

change has provided us a higher quality of sound across all our media platforms. We also 

installed a digital snake that is run over CAT-5 (computer network cable), rather than 

individual hard lines to make the sound system more dynamic and adaptable. We also 

installed new crowd microphones to pick up the congregation for these broadcasts. 

• Additional Streaming - We now stream the 9AM Classic service as well as our contemporary 

service at 11am. Good Friday, Thanksgiving and Christmas eve services were also streamed for 

the very first time.  

• Phone App - The end of last year, we started researching phone apps and in January began 

working with a company to help us develop our very own mobile app. This has been a fun 

and exciting process and plan on rolling this out in the near future. 

 

Our church has touched several lives through media. There were actually 31,601 attendees at our 

services over this past year, and experienced 49,229 views on our website. Our television program 

that airs on FOX Sunday morning has countless viewers. The 9:00am service is broadcast on WMHR 

radio to most of New York State and beyond. Many people view our broadcasts as their church 

home. We recently had a visitor from Penn Yan at our Butternut service because she heard our 

program on WMHR. The number of people online for service is growing every year. Last year 3,359 

watched our services through live stream. In fact, studies have said that you can take the number of 

people watching and multiply that by 2.7 to get a truly accurate number of people who actually 

watch. Many people will watch these programs with their friends and families around. Based on that 

we reached 9,069 people through live stream just this past year. God is creative and He continues to 

give us new ways to reach people and share his Word. 

Another area of creativity was our Stage Design. There were four major themes that took place last 

year. Our fall kick-off, was designed around the Eight Essential Truths from the Story of Hope that Dr. 

Miller preached on. In December, our Christmas set design filled the stage with lights and prepared 

the way for our coming King. In the late winter-early spring, we created a relevant “FOLLOW” sign 

for our series on How to follow Jesus, based on the Way To Joy, more from the Good Soil material. 
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Our fiscal year ended with what I believe to be our most 

impressive stage design; the three crosses and the tomb. Thanks 

to Ben, Nate and their dedicated team of people that made this 

creativity happen. 

Speaking of creativity, the Children’s Wing needs to be the most 

creative place in our facility. We have begun renovating the second 

floor of our children’s wing. Starting 

with knocking down walls in the 

Eastman room and adding new carpet. This will allow for all of our 

children to come together in one large room to worship God together. 

Janice Cooper and I will be looking at ways to improve this area for our 

kids and come fall be on the lookout for some real changes! 

Someone say change? At the end of April we hosted a weekend called 

BE THE CHANGE with Beautiful Mess Ministries starting with a Friday concert with Colton Dixon. 

Saturday was a day filled with 200 volunteers doing different service projects throughout the city of 

Syracuse that was wrapped up at our Butternut location and Ben Tinsch sharing God’s word. What a 

great weekend had by all! 

In leading Men’s Ministry for almost twelve years I am constantly looking for ways to reach men as 

well as our next generation of young people. When the UPWARD season ends for the year, we play 

basketball on Tuesday nights in an open gym forum. We consistently have 20-25 young people, not 

all who attend church, although some attend our young adult Life Group. This is a great opportunity 

to invite unsaved, unchurched people to church in a casual way in hopes of them connecting. In an 

effort to reach and connect more men we recently moved our Saturday morning Bible study to 

Wednesday evenings. The very first night we received more than 30 men in attendance and this was 

an absolute encouragement. Saturday morning was a struggle for most and we did not see many 

new faces. With this change we saw a young man who was not a usual attender of Saturday 

mornings, attend and give his life to Christ. AMEN! This was truly a blessing to all who were in 

attendance. We continue to see new faces and have good attendance during our Wednesday 

evening series.  

In the fall of each year we host the IRON SHARPENS IRON conference and in November we had over 

650 men on site learning how to be better men of God. A day dedicated to reflection, study and 

worship. This year we are going to be blessed with professional baseball player Darryl Strawberry as 

keynote speaker so mark your calendars for November 11th 2017. 

 I grow excited with each passing fiscal year here at The Gathering Place. This year has seen much 

change and much growth and I am fully convinced we are on the right path for our future. Our 

financial picture is the strongest it has been in years. We see new faces in attendance, volunteers as 

well as membership. The opportunity we have to minister and reach people for Christ grows ever 

stronger each year and we may not truly know how many people we’ve actually reached, but I know 

we are having an impact for the Kingdom of God. 
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8 AND JESUS ANSWERED HIM, “IT IS WRITTEN, ‘YOU SHALL WORSHIP THE LORD YOUR GOD,  
AND HIM ONLY SHALL YOU SERVE.’”  LUKE 4:8 (ESV) 

 
 

One of the highpoints of my year has been to work with Pastor Larry to complete the 
implementation of the Intentional Evangelism 12 Step Strategic Plan for the Gathering Place at NSBC. 
We have now seen a total of eighty people trained in Good Soil Evangelism and Discipleship as we add in 
the thirty-four people trained in January. Twenty-four young people in our CORE youth group have 
completed their study of The Story of Hope in a group setting. On Wednesday Nights twenty-six women 
are going through The Story of Hope in a group setting. I am presently taking about fourteen people 
through The Story of Hope off sight as a volunteer in the PACE program at the Malta House in the village 
of North Syracuse. It blessed me to see one gentleman in this study pray to receive Christ a couple of 
months ago. There are also four people using the Story of Hope one on one with other people. We are 
also very excited that staff is now in the process of creating a different path for discipleship here at The 
Gathering Place at NSBC. We look forward to developing a comprehensive plan in this coming church 
year that includes The Way to Joy. 

• Total Trained in Good Soil Evangelism and Discipleship - 80 

• Total completed the Story of Hope Bible Study – 24  

• Total in the process of completing The Story of Hope Bible Study – 48 
 
We have twenty-two solid LIFE Groups and 327 participants total. Our sermon based LIFE groups 

provide personal and spiritual encouragement to many in the congregation. To mix things up this year 
we have had all LIFE Groups do two Bill Hybel’s four-week DVD series. One was called: Just Walk Across 
the Room. The other was called: The Power of a Whisper. We also had a successful facilitator/host 
meeting in January. It was a blessing to have a LIFE Group Christmas Dinner for over 165 people in 
December. It has been a joy to work with Pastor Larry and Henry in joint leadership of this ministry.  

 
The SERVE team is an amazing group of people working together to live, love, and lead like the 

Lord Jesus Christ. Thanks go out to my SERVE leadership team and to all the people who work together 
with all at the Gathering Place at NSBC to bring His love and His message to a lost world. 
 
It has been a full year! Here are some other highlights and testimonies from the SERVE ministry: 
 
Open Wardrobe – Surveys were taken of customers this year. This is a typical response, “A lady 
comments that she likes talking to the workers and that we are very friendly. She heard about us 
because of the sign. She says she has never seen a church do what we do.  She says Thank you for 
everything. God is good to me and is seen by what you give me and everyone.” Another person says that 
she loves the variety of clothes and that they are FREE. She heard about us through Pastor Steve Blann's 
sign language class. The Open Wardrobe collected a large amount of the coats given out at the 
Community Center’s Neighborhood Christmas Party. 

SERVE MINISTRY 
Rev. Bill Marshall 
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Loving Touch Food Pantry – We were blessed to open a food pantry at our Gathering Place Community 
Center at 907 Butternut in January of this year. Food is now given out once a month after the 5:00 PM 
service to all who come and have need. We were blessed to collect much food for the Gathering Place 
Community Center Pantry before Christmas 102 bags of food were given out at the neighborhood 
Christmas Party and the August Festival for the refugees. 
 
GriefShare – Bernie shares how this support group has blessed him, “I would like to thank the grief 
share people, since the loss of my wife of 50 years. Wednesday nights I have spent in the group have 
helped me deal with daily living, and having just lost my brother in law it is again helping.” GriefShare is 
expanding offsite! Dr. Steve Naprawa started a group at his workplace under the church’s umbrella and 
the regular meetings are going very well. 

 
Many Blessings, 

 
Rev. Bill Marshall   
SERVE Ministry Leader 
Associate Pastor of Outreach 

 

SERVE Outreach  

• SERVE did the distribution of 850 Christmas Care box to the neighbors around 907 Butternut. 
We also shared the Gospel with 17 people and gave out 100+ Jesus Film DVDs in 7 different 
languages at the Gathering Place Community Center Christmas Party. 

• SERVE helped to promote the Sportsmen’s Dinner last year. 

• SERVE New Visitors Outreach – We had 28 appointments with new folks. We did mailings, made 
phone calls, and outreach events. We shared the Gospel, His love, and promoted our church. 

• Loving Touch Needs Email Network: 45+ needs were meet.  

• Special Christmas dinner for support groups off site – 35 attended. 

• Support /Outreach Group through the year:  
o DivorceCare - 10 completed, 12 did 4 sessions or less. 5 leaders participated. 
o GriefShare – 14 completed, 7 did 4 sessions or less. 4 leaders participated. 
o Single & Parenting - 6 completed, 3 did 4 sessions or less. 3 leaders participated. We are 

blessed to see Dr. Rochelle Ford helping a church in the city to start a Single and 
Parenting support group this year. 

o DivorceCare/Single & Parenting put on a “Surviving the Holidays” 1 attended. 

o GriefShare put on a “Surviving the Holidays” 25 attended 

o Financial Peace University - 21 completed, 5 did 4 sessions or less. 2 leaders 
participated. 

• The Gathering Place Food Pantry on Wells Ave. 278 food units were given/616 families served. 

•  Open Wardrobe (Clothing Exchange) From May 2016 to April 2017 we had 5245 guests. We 

prayed for 168 guests. We had 434 1st time guests. We had 1120 donations.  

• After Service Prayer Ministry – Average of ~ 2-3 people per week prayed for each week.  

• Food Service 
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o Welcome Coffee was done ten times this year. 69 adults were served and heard the 

presentation.  This compares to 75 adults who were served and heard the presentation 

at the Welcome Dinner the previous year.  

o Fall Kick Off/Easter Breakfast/LIFE Group Christmas Party/2 All Church BBQ’s/Annual 

Meeting Luncheon/Good Soil Evangelism and Discipleship   

o Dinners/Lunches /Coffees/Socials/Summer TESL Carnival - >16 

 

SERVE Church ministry/training  

• Welcome Center workers and Greeters continue to do a great job! 

• Ushers – They served approximately 25047 people (excluding children’s church).  The ushers 
served 1391 people at special services. There are presently two usher teams, one for each 
service. Each team has fourteen ushers with thirteen substitutes. The leadership team is 
composed of eight people.  

• Baptism Classes – 6 attended. 8 were baptized. 

• Membership Class (taught by deacons) – 20 attended 

• Wednesday Nights – Worked with Pastor Larry to teach The Way to Joy discipleship training to 
participants. I am presently switching off teaching “The Prayers of the Bible” with Pastor Miller 
and Pastor Larry. 

• Pastoral Appointments by Bill - 75  
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The CORE Student Ministry (grades 9-12) and Wild & Free (grades 6-8) began the year with a great 
Memorial Day Retreat.  We had over 80 students and leaders at Rock Mountain Bible Camp where 
Dante Sheppard challenged us to not let regrets from the past or the circumstances of the present 
keep us from doing what God has called us to do in the future.   

The highlight of the summer was S.A.L.T. (Service And Leadership Training) City Conference.  July 
17th-21st where 22 students and leaders received leadership training that they immediately put to use 
serving with the Gathering Place Community Center, the Rescue Mission and Impact Syracuse.  SCC is 
a prerequisite for any students who want to be part of a CORE mission trip. 

We kicked off the student ministry for the fall on September 11th and we had 118 students and leaders 
that were a part of launching our new ministry year.  At the kick-off both of the student worship 
bands had a chance to lead worship, we played some community building games to help us 
reconnect, we started new message series for both CSM and W&F and students had their first 
opportunity to apply to be a part of the CORE Mission team that will be going to the DR in April of 
2017.   

On September 30th we had 60 CSM students and leaders that were a part of the Syracuse Tour, an all-
night outreach event at Destiny USA.  Many students brought friends from school, who have then 
become a part of CORE on Sunday nights. 

 The first week in October we announced our CORE DR 2017 mission team.  There are 12 students and 
7 leaders who God has called to be a part of our team and travel to the DR to work with SCORE 
International church planter Ben Hand.  This trip to the DR will be to the village of Constaza where 
The Gathering Place will be sending several missions team in the near future to help establish a new 
church.   

Our big fall event for Wild & Free was Afterglow, an all-night event on November 4th.  During the 
night, the group of 40 middle schoolers and leaders played games at the church, went to get air 
trampoline park, ate breakfast at Denny’s and packed 12 Community Care Containers for The 
Gathering Place Community Center Christmas Project. 

December 10th was the Community Center Christmas Party at our Butternut St. Campus on the north 
side of Syracuse.  750 bins filled with filled household items, Christmas treats and a Bible were 
delivered door to door to our closest neighbors as an invitation to the party.  385 people from the 
community responded and came to the party where 50 bags of groceries and over 350 coats were 
distributed.  Over 150 volunteers from The Gathering Place served at the Community Center 
Christmas Party and many more helped prepare for the event. 

We began 2017 with the CORE Winter Retreat for 9th-12th graders at Camp of the Woods in 
Speculator, NY.  40 of us spent the weekend diving deep into the book of Jonah and being 
challenged by the impact that one person can have when they follow God in obedience.   

CORE STUDENT MINISTRY 
Pastor Jake Sorber 
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As soon as we got back from the retreat the formal training for the Dominican Republic missions trip 
began.  Our focus throughout our 8 training sessions was understanding how to effectively serve in 
another culture and how to share our faith.  Each team member spent time writing and refining their 
testimony and practicing the Romans Road to salvation.   

When we arrived in the DR God blessed us with many opportunities to use these tools that we 
worked so hard to prepare.  As we worked with Score missionary Ben Hand ministering in the public 
schools and going door to door in the community we saw a dozen people’s lives changed for eternity 
when they decided to trust and follow Jesus.  This trip was a life changing experience not just for the 
people in the DR that we served but for every member of our team as well. 

January also marked the beginning of Upward Basketball and Cheerleading season.  We were once 
again full to capacity this year with 200 kids participating on a team.  As the gospel was shared during 
practices and at the awards ceremony at the end of the season we saw many kids and parents 
respond by praying to accept Jesus as their savior. 

It is the many salvations and lives changed for eternity that will be my lasting memory from this 
ministry year.  There are always some seasons where you are working hard to sow the seed of the 
gospel and others where you see the harvest.  This year God has blessed us with a great harvest. 
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I have to begin by thanking Annette Davie for the 15 years of faithful service as the Children’s 
Ministry Director.  When our family came to this church 15 years ago it was the children’s ministry 
that was a key factor in us making this our home church.  I appreciate all of the years that Annette 
has given to children and the influence she has had on the hearts of many!!  I know God will continue 

to use her in the lives of the people she is working with now 😊 

I am excited to report that both Sunday Blast and Wednesday night Awana are continuing to grow 
throughout this year.  Both of these programs are successful because of the outstanding volunteers 
that are committed to teaching children about the love of God and the commitment to memorizing 
His Word! 

Sunday Blast!  How exciting to see more babies being born into our church family and coming into 
our nursery every Sunday.  We serve infants through 5th grade from 10:30am to 12 noon! I am blessed 
with the new teachers that have joined our Sunday staff to make sure we are completely staffed 
every Sunday!  Our teachers serve once a month and if you are interested in helping in the Children’s 
Blast hour please let me know.  There are currently 67 volunteers that faithfully serve in our Sunday 
Blast! God is so good!  I have loved getting to know the children and their families every Sunday. The 
fourth and fifth grade class has grown and they have developed a real sense of community.  I 
encourage parents that have children up to fifth grade to send your children into our Sunday Blast 
activities.  It is a safe, fun environment for Children to learn every week about Jesus and His word!  
Don’t miss out in the growing excitement! 

Wednesday Awana! I am overwhelmed with the commitment level of the Awana leaders that we are 
blessed with at our church.  In Cubbies, Sparks, T&T Girls and T&T Boys there is such a solid group of 
men and women who are committed to serving every week in this ministry.  They teach faithfully and 
help the children learn and memorize their verses to complete their books.  As our year draws to a 
close we have had many great accomplishments to celebrate. We sent two teams to the Regional 
Bible Quizzing and our T&T girls placed third and our T&T boys placed first!!  I am so proud of these 
students who worked so hard to memorize their verses.  God is pleased when we obey His command 
and hide His word in our heart!!   We also sent a co-ed T&T team to the Awana Games in March and 
they represented our church well with amazing attitudes and great sportsmanship.  All of us were 
excited when they announced that we placed first over all!!  Thank you to the Casamento’s for their 
leadership and Congratulations to all that participated!   

VBS Summer Blast! We are so excited to have a summer VBS program this July!  This program will be 
for 4-year olds to 5th grade and will run from 9am to 12 noon. The theme is celebrating Jesus.  If you 
are interested in helping with this program please call the church office.  What an exciting 
opportunity to share Jesus with our community.   

 

 

BLAST CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
Janice Cooper 
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Highlights 

• We have started some of the renovations in our children’s wing!  We have knocked down 
some of the walls in the Eastman rooms and made a bright beautiful room that will be the 
central room for our Children’s Ministry. 

• Our security team and computer check in system continues to keep our Children’s facility 
safe. 

• Many new families have come into our Children’s ministry😊 

• Some of our students are interested in being baptized 

 

I am so thankful for all of the workers that have shown patience and grace to me in this new 
transition period.    I have thoroughly enjoyed getting to know the children and their families over 
the past 4 months.  God is doing a great work and it is exciting to be a part of it.  Please to continue 
to pray as we follow God’s direction for the upcoming Blast Kick off!   I am excited to continue to 
build a team that loves Jesus, loves children and loves to share the Gospel in creative ways.
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I was recently asked how many visits I have enjoyed with our seniors. That caused me to ponder the 
question and reflect on the many situations and answered prayers we have shared during our times 
together.  

My visits are sometimes prompted by knowing of a need (some can be very practical and require my 
presence like installing a new toilet seat); some may be initiated by phone calls I receive; and 
sometimes the Holy Spirit reminds me of a visit I should make with an individual or friends/families of 
someone.  

We live in a fast-paced culture with technological changes challenging us at the cost of diminishing 
personal relationship development. This impacts our homes, families and group interactions at 
church and wherever we are. 

Christian friends can encourage others to live for today and trust our Lord for the unknowns and all 
our tomorrows. We have opportunities to listen - seniors appreciate the chance to talk about things 
that are on their hearts. A caring visit can be a real encouragement to someone who may feel 
isolated and alone, or lack understanding of changes that circumstances have brought into their 
lives.  

I am very grateful for the many folks from church who make phone calls, send cards & notes and visit 
very regularly. Our deaconesses faithfully visit our homebound folks every month; many others visit 
specific people as the Lord leads.  

Our monthly times of fellowship are encouraging and informative programs, sometimes at church or 
in the midst of God’s beautiful creation. His peace brings refreshment to us individually and as a 
group, fostering growth in our walks of faith and our relationships with each other. 

As the Lord calls, some of us “Home” we have opportunity to sow seeds of hope in the hearts and 
souls of grieving loved ones and friends.  It is often a time when our emotions are very receptive to 
the comfort of God’s Word and messages of hymns, which I frequently share on my visits, as we 
experience the peace of God’s presence in the NOW of life.  

How many visits during the past year? That question led me to make a quick count – about 400, many 
of those visits were with more than one person at a time. How many people does our Seniors 
ministry touch?  Only the Lord really knows. The blessings flow in both directions as we share and 
learn of God’s faithfulness in our lives. Psalm 92:12 - 15. 

Thank you for praying for and encouraging our seniors. 

“Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal through us; 
we beg you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.”    

                          2 Corinthians 5:20 

SENIOR ADULT MINISTRY 
Pastor Ray Cowan 
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Testimonies 

The Senior Adult Ministry and Ambassadors are our new 'home' at The 
Gathering Place. We enjoy the culture of acceptance, warm fellowship 
and concern for one another that greets us whenever we attend a 
function or meet a new senior friend. Pastor Ray and Judy Cowan and 
other Senior Adult leaders bless us with programs, dinners, field trips 
and opportunities to serve one another. All of this has helped us acquire 
a rewarding church life for which we are very thankful. 

Sylvia & Steve Reynolds 

On April 1, 2016 three of our family members were involved in a 
serious head-on collision. My wife, Marge, was very critically 
injured; I was also injured and, as a result of the accident, Marge’s 
father died a few hours after he arrived at the hospital. 

My wife spent 5 weeks in University Hospital. During the weeks I 
was hospitalized I met Pastor Ray and several other NSBC pastors 
visited me. Pastor Ray continued to encourage me throughout 
Marge’s recovery. As Marge recovered she looked forward to 

Pastor Ray’s visits while she was in the hospital, too. He also continued to call and visit when we 
came home. 

After we were able to attend church again we met his wife Judy and many others whose prayers we 
greatly appreciated during this difficult time. We would like to thank the members of the church for 
your prayers, as we do believe in the power of prayer. 

Some Ambassador Events of this past year 
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I am into my 6th year of leading Women’s Ministry here at The Gathering Place and I am more convinced 

than ever that we are especially blessed with godly women of all ages, from the youngest MOPS mom 

to the oldest Ambassador.  I have pondered lately, “What characterizes The Gathering Place women?”  

Let’s take a look at some of the notes I have received this year after special events and you can see for 

yourself. 

Girlfriend Getaway Weekend 

Two years ago, Ann Adams went to GGW for the first time.  Last September she returned and brought 

a friend.  Here is what Ann and Candy had to say about their experience. 

Ann: “I usually attend 2-3 retreats each year, but none reaches me as deeply, and touches my soul 

and heart in a way that the Girlfriend Getaway Weekend does.  Maybe it's being up in the 

Adirondacks, having God's beautiful creations all around me, but when I’m there I feel like all of 

my senses are opened to receiving gifts from God.  I see things more clearly, I hear the Word of 

God more acutely, whether those words are from the speaker, one of the organizers, a new friend, 

or a biblical message written on the wall. Even the words from my Bible and devotionals seem to 

jump off the pages when I am up there and soak into my heart and head in ways they don’t when 

I’m home.   

Even the first time I barely knew 2 people there, but I could feel the love, caring and compassion 

coming from so many women…These women know the Lord, and they have huge hearts that 

know how to share His good news.    

Candy added, “The retreat was inspirational.  It helped me put my life back in perspective with 

God.  It was good to be with women who have strong faith.  I also really appreciated the financial 

help in order to attend”. 

I continue to hear similar comments from women of all ages that come to Coffee Talk, Bible Study, 

MOPS or Single Parents’ Day Out,  

Single Parents’ Day Out  

On November 19, we were able to bless 14 single moms and dads with the gift of time as well as gifts 

donated by the Deacon Board and members of the congregation.  Some of the parents are members 

of our church. They come from MOPS, Single & Parenting class, Little Lamb, Wednesday Night Bible 

Study and support groups.  Others have no church home but come at the invitation of a friend.  This 

annual event is a lot of work and requires many hands to supervise children, infant to age 14, in order 

for the parents to truly have a day to themselves.  We give them 5 hours to do whatever they want 

while we care for their children, play games, have lunch and make special gifts for Mom or Dad.  One 

mom said this year, “I can’t believe this. There aren’t enough words to say thank you for this gift!” 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY 
Gail Taylor 
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Coffee Talk  

Coffee Talk continues to grow.  We meet four times a year and have new women every time.  The new 

women come because one of our TGP ladies invites them.  Most that come to Coffee Talk return, often 

inviting someone else to come with them.  Some participate in Wednesday Night Bible Studies.  

The Christmas Coffee Talk and Craft Fair this year was by far 

the highlight of the year.  We set an all-time high attendance 

record of 467!  The gym and MacKinney Hall were full!!  We 

were able to livestream the event into MacKinney Hall so even 

though we were in two separate rooms, all were able to feel a 

part of the day’s event.  Jill Kelly was an amazing speaker and 

appreciated by all.  Sharon O’Connor and Katie Fox added to 

the holiday spirit with their music. 19 ladies made faith 

decisions as a result of this Coffee Talk.  Comments from cards 

described Jill as encouraging, a woman of God, inspiring, 

energetic, honest, full of God’s hope, real.  One commented 

that “Jill spoke directly to me.” Another, “I was blown away!” 

The musicians were described as joyful, beautiful & festive.  One lady commented, “I could relate to 

the tunes and the closeness of the Savior.”  Other words used as descriptors were uplifting and 

pleasing.  Others wrote, “A great way to start the holiday, loved it!”, “An amazing speaker and I am so 

thankful to hear the Word of God sung with such a beautiful voice.  I will not soon forget this morning!”  

Over 300 comment cards were turned in and every one had positive remarks! 

What happens to those that make decisions at the Christmas Coffee Talk?  Here’s a note from 

Karen Shelp-Dunbar who is one of those ladies. 

“My husband and I moved into a new home in Cicero approximately 9 years ago.  We became 

friends with Charlie and Becky Simmons.  The first Christmas we were friends, Becky invited us to 

a Christmas Pageant.  Becky also extended an invitation to attend services but my husband was 

not interested at that time.  He had no religious upbringing.  I was raised in a church but stopped 

attending when my parents divorced.  I had a grade school friend whose father was a Baptist 

missionary and preacher and I attended services with them but that Church was not a warm 

environment like at NSBC and I eventually faded away from it and had been away from the Church 

for many, many years. 

The next Christmas Becky again extended an invitation to attend the Christmas Pageant and the 

Christmas Coffee Talk.  My husband realized he enjoyed the atmosphere and we slowly started 

attending services.  I decided to join the choir one Easter and have been singing ever since.  My 

husband and I now attend services on a more regular basis.  He enjoys Pastor Miller very much 

and even quotes him occasionally.  I attended the Girlfriend Getaway Weekend two years ago and 

we recently attended a Life Group.  I am so grateful to Becky Simmons for that first invitation, 

along with Mike and Nancy Mele and Ron and Joanie Halderman.  They are always willing to be 

good friends and are helping to guide our walk with Christ”. 

MOPS - Mothers of Pre-Schoolers                                                                        
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MOPS had a great year!  Attendance was consistently 35-40 at each meeting.  Those moms brought 

with them 40-45 children - all 5 and under.  What an amazing group of dedicated child care workers 

and security person we had this year.  They not only cared for the needs of the kids, but also brought 

snacks, taught lessons and prepared craft projects.  Children love to come to MOPS and they leave 

happy …which means the Moms can enjoy themselves, listen to speakers, chat with other moms, and 

soak in the love given out by the steering team.  Almost every meeting saw 1-4 new moms come.  The 

goal of MOPS is always to see these moms move step by step closer to Jesus, begin to come to church 

and bring their husbands and children.  We have many families in church now as a result of previous 

MOPS attendance.  Several of this year’s moms have visited church at other times.  Two are now 

coming regularly.  

Wednesday Night Bible Studies 

Joan Joy says, “I love women’s Bible studies.  It is a great place to learn God’s word in the 

company of other women, building relationships, and lifting each other up in laughter, tears, and 

in prayer.  I look forward to being there each week.” 

Since January we have been studying Good Soil’s The Story of Hope.  This study has been different 

from previous ones.  There is no DVD with a teacher giving instruction.  There is a class facilitator who 

instructs but most of the real learning takes place in small interactive groups with a Discussion Group 

Leader.  We have seven dedicated DGLs that have helped the Bible come alive for participants.  Those 

attending are new believers, some not yet believers and some who have walked with the Lord for 

many years.  Ladies of various ages are a part of the group.  Comments I’ve heard from the participants 

are, “I love this study!” “I’ve gone to church all my life and I never knew what I am learning in this class.”  

“I never put that together before!” “When I go home Wednesday night my son and grandson want to 

know what I learned so I go through the lessons with them.”  

One of the best parts of this study is the 

transferability of it.  It is easy to buy a book 

for a friend and invite him/her to go 

through the study.  Here’s an example of 

one person who did just that…Twp years 

ago Stefanie Woods invited a friend to the 

Wednesday Night study.  Stef’s friend 

invited a friend she worked with.  Stef’s 

friend no longer attends Bible study but 

the friend’s friend has continued to come 

regularly over the last 2 years. She comes to 

church Sunday mornings when she doesn’t 

have to work.  She now has a child in Little 

Lamb and 2 children in Awana.  This single 

mom bought a book to go through the study 

with a girl at work.  She told me, “She’s just like I was when I came here. She doesn’t know anything.” 

And guess who that girl’s mom is…Stef’s friend that dropped out of Bible study!  What fun to watch 

God at work!!   
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So, to answer the question I started with, “What characterizes The Gathering Place women?”  You 

only have to read the report above to see that they 

• are loving, caring, compassionate  

• look out for the needs and wants of other women  

• are concerned about the hearts of others 

• know the Lord, and have huge hearts that know how to share His good news 

• have strong faith  

• give financially, give time, give of themselves 

• pray for and teach other women 
 

I am grateful for each one.  On behalf of all the women at The Gathering Place I want to express thanks 

to the Deacon Board, the Trustee Board, Pastor Miller and the Ministry Team that value and support 

Women’s Ministry.  

Joyfully serving together with you! 
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The NSBC Deaf Ministry’s purpose is to provide, through American Sign Language, Deaf people the 
opportunity to experience Salvation through Jesus Christ and each of the resultant blessings Hearing 
people so often take for granted. 
 
As a person goes through life, we experience God’s blessings. Sometimes we get to see and 
understand immediately and sometimes slowly or delayed. After six months on medical leave away 
from Ministry due to rotator cuff surgery, I look back at that time and can now see some blessings 
God revealed to me slowly. Every leader needed to do their part in the Ministry differently, especially 
the Deaf leaders. Each leader had to do more interpreting, records keeping, teaching ASL classes or 
teach Bible lessons more often. The blessing for me is that I now see a leadership skills growth spurt 
in each leader. 
 
Workers and Interpreters in this Ministry learn very quickly, that Ministering to the Deaf involves the 
kind of faith talked about in Joshua 3:13-17 – stepping out in faith before you feel ready. As the Priests 
bearing the ark experienced, God’s blessings begin the instant our feet become “wet” from stepping 
out into the “flooded Jordan river” that represents any Ministry of God.  
 

• Two different levels of American Sign Language (ASL) classes were taught allowing 13 people 
to either begin learning or to advance their mastery of the Language so that more Deaf can 
“Hear” the Word. 

 

• Pastor Blann continued the Dominican Republic to help Deaf Evangelism And Fellowship 
continue the Score International project of giving a Language (ASL) to the Deaf who live 
outside of the Capital corridor. Lord willing, during this new Church year, there will be many 
more trips to the Dominican Republic with people from our Deaf Ministry going with Pastor 
Blann, with the goal of being able to finally share the Gospel with Dominican Deaf people 
outside of the Capital corridor. Each Sign Language class averaged 20+ Dominican people, 
four of which are Deaf. 

 

• The NSBC Deaf Ministry has continued to grow by about 2%, while our Life Group has grown 
by 25%! The Life Group also saw its first Hearing person regularly attending! 

 

• Almost every major NSBC event, concert, business meeting, Christmas at NSBC, Missions 
month, “Coffee Talk”, “Girlfriend Getaway”, etc. was interpreted allowing Deaf people to be 
fully engaged in their Church. A lot of interpreting, yes, but every time it was done, Deaf 
people were blessed and thankful for it. 

 

• NSBC Deaf Ministry attended the Western NY Deaf Camp again in Machias, NY. There were 
about 30 campers attending, and several powerful messages that affected the life of each 
camper there, given by Deaf Evangelist Ronnie Rice, known by Deaf people internationally.  

DEAF MINISTRY 
Rev. Stephen Blann 
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We also went on several day trips during the summer season, as well as offered monthly outreach 

fellowships, with multiple monthly events during the summer months. Two annual events, Christmas 

Party and Birthday party, were again well attended by Deaf from the Syracuse area. We also had a 

Super Bowl fellowship again after a few years without it. We had about 30 in attendance for many of 

the fellowships! 

 

Missionary Pastor, Steve Blann, under Deaf Evangelism and Fellowship, together with John Pratt, are 

continuing to minister in several countries/organizations (this year our primary country has been in 

the Dominican Republic-Score International every month for 8 days) by partnering with them to help 

establish, and grow their Ministry to Deaf. 

 

We continued our Sunday morning and Wednesday night Bible Studies taught by Pastor Blann before 

his surgery. Since his surgery, three of our Deaf leaders, John Nicoll, Brad Russell and John Nicoll 

have been taking turns teaching. Both Bible Studies are deep studies, even for the several Hearing 

attending the classes. The difference is the classes are taught at a much slower pace than they would 

be for a fully Hearing class. For each Bible Study there is an average of 9 in attendance! 

 

We have been continuing to help some of our Deaf develop in leadership roles this year and they are 

learning that it is quite different being the leaders as compared to simply being participants. They are 

doing well with this continued challenge! 

 

Our concluding question is simple, “Have you stepped into the waters of NSBC Ministry with the 

faith of those Priests that carried the ark in Joshua 3?”. If not, there are many Ministries at NSBC that 

you can be involved in, you simply need to step out in faith knowing that God only asks us to be 

willing (2 Corinthians 8:12). Talk with any Staff member about opportunities to serve.
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You are the light of the world.  A city set on a hill cannot be hidden; nor does anyone light a lamp and 
put it under a basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives light to all who are in the house.  “let your light 

shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is in 
heaven.”   Matthew 5:14-16 

 

What a privilege we have at Little Lamb to serve North Syracuse and the surrounding communities!  
We do not take this responsibility lightly but rather understand the awesome opportunity we have 
Monday to Friday to share the love of Jesus with our Little Lamb families.   

Every September we pray that God will bring the exact children into our classes that He has ordained 
for the following year.  He orchestrates the different classrooms and we are always amazed how 
they fit together so perfectly.  We again had 4 three-year-old classes, 4 four-year-old classes and 1 
kindergarten class.  We were happy to add Miriam LaMontagne to our staff as a teacher assistant in 
the 3-year-old class.  We are thankful for the 8 years of service that Diane Close has given to our Little 
Lamb team.  She has been an outstanding teacher’s assistant and meant so much to the students 
that she has had.  We wish her well in her retirement! Little Lamb is blessed with the outstanding 
teachers and teacher assistants that bring love, creativity and fun to their classrooms.  They work so 
hard to not only to make learning fun but to bring the love of Jesus into every area of their 
classroom.  It is so important that children realize how much Jesus loves them and is there for them 
to talk to at any time they need Him.  We have some families that have some real struggles and our 
small children hear and see things that are tough to understand.  We have only a short time in their 
lives to teach them about their Heavenly Father that loves them so much!  One incredible highlight 
this year is that 3 of our kindergarten students asked their teacher to help them ask Jesus into their 
heart and together they prayed the prayer of salvation!!!  What an incredible day at Little Lamb!  
This is what Little Lamb is all about! 

 

From a Little Lamb Parent…. 

Your school is a place that makes learning FUN and exciting.  It is a place that celebrates little 
and big accomplishments alike and celebrates these little children.  The academics is beyond 
stellar and I’m continually amazed by how much our children are learning.  Mrs. T and Mrs. 
Piazza do an absolutely wonderful job balancing every individual child’s needs be it in the 
various reading groups or writing.  The children feel wanted and loved there.  It is pretty 
amazing that our children can hear and learn God’s word in school and they truly take it all in 
and are so interested in learning more.  We are very grateful!  We thank you from the bottom 
of our hears for supporting such a wonderful school.  Much appreciation goes to the 
administration, the teachers and of course the Pastors and congregation who support the 
school both financially and otherwise.  We are so blessed to have found you. 

Thank you  

Mr. and Mrs. Buchan 

LITTLE LAMB PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN 
Janice Cooper 
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Highlights 

• 115 students in our Little Lamb Program this year 

• A visit from our North Syracuse Fire Department to teach Fire Safety 

• An Outstanding Christmas Program with over 400 in attendance 

• Community Helper week spotlighting our missionaries the Peschka’s, our nurse Summer, our 
Dad Cody speaking about water and boat safety, our police officer Shipe, our farmer Matt, 

our construction worker Aaron😊 

• Little Lamb Sunday with 81 students singing in our 11 am service. Special thanks to Ashley and 
Greg for their testimonies.  We served over 300 at our Dinner and great success at our bake 
sale.  Thank you to Peter and his kitchen staff for an outstanding meal and Janeen for 
overseeing our Bake Sale.  Little Lamb Sunday works so well because of all of the people that 
work together as a team!!  

• Many families have benefited from our scholarship program.  We are grateful for the many 
people who give to this fund! 

• Our Little Lamb board works hard to oversee the school and I appreciate the unity to which it 
serves the school and the teachers. 

• Mother’s Day Tea’s, three graduations and an all school Picnic in Clay Center Park in June! 

 

I am so very thankful for the families that support our Little Lamb Program.  We have 17 families that 
attend The Gathering Place at NSBC on a regular basis and many are serving in different areas of our 
church.   We continue to strive to serve the Lord in the halls and classrooms of our school and shine 
Christ’s love to the community around us. 
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 “How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the one of whom 

they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?”  
Romans 10:14 

 
The NSBC Missions Committee thanks our Lord for another great year of serving Christ and NSBC 

regarding our missions program.  We continue to meet monthly to discuss the Missions program. 
We welcomed the following new missionary couples to our family: 

a. Justin and Nicole Kennedy, AWBE Missionaries, working in church planting and translating 
Good Soil materials into Chinese.   

b. John and Bonnie Yelverton with CRU at SU, reestablishing CRU’s ministry at SU.  
c. Bailey & Denise Marks in London, CRU city strategy, duplicating their ministry in other cities 

of Europe.  
d. Mike and Jessica Peschka who have made NSBC their home and sending church, training 

with New Tribes Mission, with the possibility of church planting in the Philippines.   
We had a number of short term trips to the Dominican Republic, Bonaire, Lebanon and Cuba, 

including trips Pastor Steve Blann has taken as part of DEAF.  Our Youth went to Constanza in the DR and 
ministered with church planters Ben and Melisa Hand.  Rich Gunther went to the DR to help at Lily House 
and other ministries.  Pastor Miller, Dan Sorber and Chris Close went to Cuba to distribute the Helios 
project solar power Bible devices, as well as complete construction projects.  Zach Murphy continued his 
work with the World Race leadership and has been serving with Africa Inland Missions.  Monu Chhetri went 
to Nepal to minister in refugee camps.  We have several Cuba trips and at least one trip to the DR planned 
for later this year. 

We had great mission’s weekends in October and January.  We enjoyed visiting with our 
missionaries and listening to our speakers.  We have another weekend planned for this July. 

An ad-hoc committee with Peter Frantzis as lead, came up with some great ideas for getting our 
church members and attendees more connected with missions and our missionaries.  We plan to roll out 
some of these ideas in the coming year. 

We are beginning to re-evaluate all of our missionaries.  We are now doing this every three years.  
This will help us to evaluate where they are at in their missions and establish new support levels for the 
next three years.  It is exciting to see how God is working around the world through all of our missionaries. 

We want to thank Mary Jo Major and Sandy Murphy for their participation and service as members 
of the Missions Committee, and express our heartfelt gratitude for their contributions.  
 
Your Missions Board: 

Tom Barkley Pastor Larry Taylor 
Paul Bernhardt Ethelyn Schultz 
Mary Jo Major Judy Weigner 
Tom Major Jim Kreighbaum 
Sandy Murphy Jeanette Davis 
Joyce Walker Rich Gunther 

MISSIONS MINISTRY 
Missions Board 
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Missions Committee - 2017-2018 

2015-2018 2016-2019 
2017-
2020 

No Term Limit 

Jim Kreighbaum (1st Term - 
Trustee) 

Paul Bernhardt (2nd Term - 
Deacon) 

open 
Tom Barkley - Asst. 

Treasurer 

Tom Major (1st Term - At Large) 
Jeanette Davis (1st Term - At 

Large) 
open 

Joyce Walker - 
Treasurer 

Ethelyn Schultz (2nd Term - 
Deaconess) 

      

Judy Weigner (2nd Term - At 
Large) 
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Praise the LORD! Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures 
forever!    Psalm 84:5-6 

 

Every time I write an annual report, I have time to think carefully about the faithfulness and the 
goodness of God. We may fail many times as human beings but God will not let us down. His mercy 
and grace is sufficient for us. He makes us know that everything that we achieved is not by our 
strength but by His power alone.  

In the last two months, we were able to start a new ministry for women and children. All women 
leaders were to study forty lessons of Good Soil stories in depth by pairs and each pair has to do a 
presentation and teach other women, on every other Thursday night. Some women leaders are to 
teach the same forty stories, in English, for our kids. The attendance is around 20-25 women and 20-
30 kids every other Thursday night. Women leaders are very excited to study those lessons by 
themselves and they enjoy doing presentations and teaching others. They believe that they are 
improving in learning and teaching Bible in that way. The attendance of women meeting before was 
only 10-15 max but now it has doubled in size. Many of them believe that it is a great opportunity for 
them to learn the Bible peacefully, with others, while their kids are learning the same lesson 
downstairs and are getting taking care of. It is a win-win situation! Currently, we are focusing only on 
our own member women and children but in the future, we will be inviting women and children in 
the community. We believe that it will be successful and many nominal Christians will personally 
come to know Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord. If God is willing, we may do that every Thursday 
night.       

In the last month alone, we’ve lost some member’s families because they have moved to other 
states for job opportunities. We may lose some more in the future as well for the same reason. It 
makes us feel somewhat sad but we believe that it is for a good reason. I believe that God may use 
some of those trained leaders, in other places, to plant seeds for His glory and for His kingdom 
building. As people are moving out, God brings new people to join the church and let us trained fresh 
to the new group. God is so good! We love doing that. We may even lose many high school grads 
because they are moving away to go to the college.  

Our Evangelism team is faithfully sharing the gospel every week to the neighborhood (mostly ethnic 
groups) and people are opening their doors more and more to hear the good news. Some of them 
confess of their sins and receive Jesus with joy. Some of them came back from back sliding and 
recommitted their lives to serve in the church again. It is such a joy to see old faces and new faces in 
the church to worship Jesus. All glory belongs to Jesus!   

 preach the word; be ready in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with 
complete patience and teaching.    2 Tim. 4:2 

We are not perfect but God is perfect! We are not powerful but God is powerful!  

What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us? Romans 8:31

SYRACUSE MYANMAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Zauja Lahtaw 
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Our desire as Deacons is for all to know Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord and to grow in Him.  By our 
actions as servants, we can demonstrate the fruit of the Spirit, Galatians 5:22-26, as Jesus did during 
His life on earth. 

Deacons have a special enjoyment conducting membership classes and interviewing candidates for 
church membership.  It is a privilege to hear testimonies and life changing experiences.  Baptismal 
services are truly a joy to hear stories of salvation. 

Monthly meetings start jointly with Deacons, Trustees and Pastor Miller with a devotional (examples 
of Finishing Strong, Simplify, Creative, and Expand Horizons) and updates of business for both 
boards. 

The Deacon Board began the process of Constitution and By-Law changes last summer with intense 
focus this February – May period.  The church members will have an opportunity to approve these 
changes at the Annual Church Business Meeting.  The goal is to protect North Syracuse Baptist 
Church with strong definitions of: Tax Exempt Status, Biblical Marriage, Protection of Children, 
Family Relationships, Record Keeping, Privileges of Membership, and Conduct of Meetings. 

At each meeting, we enjoy a time of prayer for The Gathering Place at NSBC family and friends and 
our ministry staff.  We have initiated the process of ordination for Don Miller as he serves in China 
with his family and Zauja Lahtaw who serves as Pastor of Syracuse Myanmar Baptist Church. 

Thank you for the generous support of the Deacon Fund which enables us to help meet the needs of: 
families with emergencies, home, transportation, young people with camp scholarships, and 
Christmas gifts to 49 families.  

During the past year, changes occurred with our Sunday services.  Our appreciation goes to more 
than half of Worship service attenders who made the effort and used their time to complete our 
surveys. Thank you for details of advantages and areas to improve.  The results are in tabulation of 
responses to help Deacons and Ministry Staff improve services and outreach. 

LIFE Groups are a great opportunity to promote closeness, study, and support of other members.  
Are you in a LIFE Group? 

We have promoted many events to spread the Gospel message: Saturday evening service at 907 
Butternut, Radio/TV/Online programs, short term mission trips, and Christmas-Easter special 
outreach activities. 

Our appreciation to Pastor Miller and ministry staff for their devotion, diligence, dedication, and 
desire to see the message of salvation reaching the lost. 

Thank you to Gray Butterfield, Michael Cardinale, and Douglas Hill as they complete their Deacon 
Board service. We covet your prayers. 

Paul Bernhardt James Burns Aaron Butterfield Gary Butterfield 

Michael Cardinale Gary Cooper Douglas Hill Firas Makhlouf 

Aaron Rank David Smith David Terrill Greg Woods 

DEACON REPORT 
Douglas Hill 
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Giving Methods 
 
We have worked on a more focused process for all folks to be able to give. From Sunday morning 
offerings, two boxes on the walls in the back of the Worship Center, having apps for your phone and 
kiosks in the lobby to be able to go online (church website) and set up an automatic giving for 
weekly or biweekly giving, or whatever works for your needs. 

All of this has helped make giving easier, more efficient as well as increasing income for the church. 
 
Building and Grounds 
 
We have been, for the last 6 years, creating priority lists and working to complete the work. Some of 
these items are: 

• New carpet and painting in the worship center, lobby and in our offices, Mac Hall, 
new furniture in the offices, lobby and conference rooms. 

• We put new windows and painted outside the old worship center and gym. 

• We have new security for our children's wing, as well as new computers and software for 
the children's wing. 

• New construction upstairs to make it easier to get to the parlor and Mac Hall. 

• New roofs have been put on our Worship Center and Education Wing and all flat roofs. 

• New furnaces throughout our facility that have saved us money in heating bills and we now 
have new hot water tanks.  

• We remodeled the men's and women's bath rooms on our main level and our second floor. 

• We remodeled some of the children's bath rooms. 

• We have a new sound board for the Worship Center. 

• New TVs were purchased for the entire facility. 

• We opened up the lobby by removing some walls and remodeled the lobby area. 

• A new phone system was installed.  

• We remodel the missions house. 

• New signage was placed throughout the facility. 

• We also placed new cup holders in the Worship Center. 

• We removed some more walls in the lobby and created a beautiful Cafe. This included new 
equipment for the Café, including a gas fireplace. 

 
Wow! That's a lot. I am sure I missed something but what you need to understand is that we are 
attempting to keep the facility in good working condition and stay relevant and updated for the 
future of the church. 
 
We created some new policies and procedures within the trustee board. We have managed the 

TRUSTEE REPORT 
Christopher Close 
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budget and created a new budget for each fiscal each year. 
The day to day activities is in the hands of Henry Zaborowski who has been doing a great job for us. 
Chris Colburn has done a tremendous job with the monthly accounting. 
 
While you read this you can see that it has taken a lot of help from many within our congregation to 
accomplish all that I have mentioned. Dr. Miller quoted a saying last week, ‘Innovate or Die’. The 
Trustees have worked hard to innovate to make things look good, to be more effective and efficient 
as we move forward as a church. 
 
I'm thankful to God for His goodness to the Gathering Place at NSBC.  I've been blessed to work with 
Pastor Miller, Henry and all the men on the Trustee and Deacon Boards. I hope we are all praising 
God for His blessings on our church. I hope we never miss what He is doing here. 
 
We are thankful for serving our Lord, 
 
The Trustee board 
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Shout joyfully to the LORD, all the earth. Serve the LORD with gladness; 

Come before Him with joyful singing. 
Psalm 100:1-2 

 
The deaconess board is a group of ladies with a heart for serving. We are privileged to serve in a 

variety of ways at The Gathering Place at NSBC.  

Our focus has been our prayer time. Each month we prayed for each staff member of our church and 

their ministry, support staff, deacon and trustee boards, upcoming special events, missionaries, our 

seniors, our national, state and local governments, and our military.  

This past year we served the Lord in the following ways: visited our shut-ins each month, prepared 

and cleaned up for communion, prepared and served meals following memorial and funeral services, 

assisted baptism candidates, served at various receptions and events.  

The board is currently working on setting up committees so church members can assist us with 

receptions, visitation and communion. If you are interested in serving on one of these committees, 

please see any deaconess.  

We have some ladies going off the board this year including myself. Thank you to Lawrena Foland, 

Marti Hill, and Joyce Smith for their faithful service as members of the Deaconess Board.  

DEACONESS MINISTRY 
Cindy Ketchum 
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LITTLE LAMB BALANCE SHEET 
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NSBC Missions Profit & 
Loss 4-30-17 

May '16 - Apr 
17 

Budget May '16 - 
Apr 17 

YTD Budget Annual Budget 

      
Income 

4000-00 · Mission Funds 
Regular Receipts 

335,935.04 348,147.40 335,935.04 348,147.40 348,147.40 

4001-00 · Mission Funds - 
Design. Receipt 

1,384.00 3,000.00 1,384.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 

4280-00 · Interest Income 
- General 

12.60 12.60 12.60 

4300-00 · Interest Income  
- Foland Fund 

(221.84) (221.84) 

Total Income 337,097.20 351,160.00 337,097.20 351,160.00 351,160.00 
Expense 

Total 5000-05 · Africa 
    Inland Mission 

6,346.80 6,346.80 6,346.80 6,346.80 6,346.80 

Total 5000-10 · Baptist  
    International Outreach 

2,265.56 2,265.55 2,265.56 2,265.55 2,265.55 

Total 5000-15 · Baptist  
    Mid Missions 

2,498.76 2,498.76 2,498.76 2,498.76 2,498.76 

Total 5000-20 · Baptist  
    World Missions 

2,798.62 2,798.62 2,798.62 2,798.62 2,798.62 

Total 5000-25 · BCM  
    International 

4,492.00 4,492.00 4,492.00 4,492.00 4,492.00 

Total 5000-30 · BCM  
    Canada 

3,165.10 3,165.10 3,165.10 3,165.10 3,165.10 

Total 5000-35 · Bible  
    Basic Intl./Mission India 

4,531.09 4,531.09 4,531.09 4,531.09 4,531.09 

Total 5000-45 · Campus 
    Crusade for Christ Intl. 

30,989.16 30,989.16 30,989.16 30,989.16 30,989.16 

Total 5000-55 · CEF –  
    Onondaga Chapter 

4,897.58 4,897.58 4,897.58 4,897.58 4,897.58 

Total 5000-60 · Child  
    Evangelism Fellowship Inc 

3,998.02 3,998.02 3,998.02 3,998.02 3,998.02 

Total 5000-62 · Childrens  
    Relief International 

11,801.79 11,801.79 11,801.79 11,801.79 11,801.79 

Total 5000-65 · Christian 
    Mission for the UN 

3,498.30 3,498.30 3,498.30 3,498.30 3,498.30 

Total 5000-70 · Christian 
    Missions in Many Land 

1,260.00 1,260.00 1,260.00 1,260.00 1,260.00 

Total 5001-10 · D.E.A.F.  
    Inc. 

11,944.03 11,944.03 11,944.03 11,944.03 11,944.03 

Total 5001-60 · GO  
    International 

4,797.63 4,797.63 4,797.63 4,797.63 4,797.63 

Total 5001-70 · High  
    Braes Refuge, Inc. Org 

5,697.05 5,697.05 5,697.05 5,697.05 5,697.05 

Total 5001-72 · HCJB  
    World Radio 

1,972.00 1,972.00 1,972.00 1,972.00 1,972.00 

Total 5001-74 · Hockey  
    Ministries International 

6,451.07 6,451.07 6,451.07 6,451.07 6,451.07 

Total 5001-80 · Pakistan Brethren Baptist  
    Church 

4,192.00                          4,192.00 4,192.00 

Total 5001-85 · 
International Friendship 
    Evangelism 

10,078.28 10,078.28 10,078.28 10,078.28 10,078.28 

Total 5001-95 · Intervarsity 
    Christian Fellowship 

12,695.78 12,695.78 12,695.78 12,695.78 12,695.78 

Total 5002-00 · Jordan  
    Evang. Theological Sem. 

1,216.00 1,216.00 1,216.00 1,216.00 1,216.00 

      

MISSIONS FUND PROFIT & LOSS MAY 2016- APRIL 2017 
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Total 5002-35 · New Hope 
    Family Services Org 

2,432.00 2,432.00 2,432.00 2,432.00 2,432.00 

Total 5002-40 · New  
   Tribes Mission 

11,754.81 11,754.81 11,754.81 11,754.81 11,754.81 

Total 5002-45 · N.America  
   Indigenous Ministries 

5,364.01 5,364.01 5,364.01 5,364.01 5,364.01 

Total 5002-50 · Northern  
   Canada Evangelical 

9,902.44 9,902.44 9,902.44 9,902.44 9,902.44 

Total 5002-55 · Operation  
   Mobilization 

2,684.00 2,684.00 2,684.00 2,684.00 2,684.00 

Total 5002-60 · Phillippine  
   Evangelical Enterpr 

8,564.36 8,564.36 8,564.36 8,564.36 8,564.36 

Total 5002-65 · ReaLife  
   Ministries 

13,858.41 13,858.41 13,858.41 13,858.41 13,858.41 

Total 5002-75 · SIM, USA 9,236.00 9,236.00 9,236.00 9,236.00 9,236.00 
Total 5002-76 · SCORE  
   International 

7,457.05 7,457.05 7,457.05 7,457.05 7,457.05 

Total 5002-78 · South  
   America Mission 

11,314.00 11,314.00 11,314.00 11,314.00 11,314.00 

Total 5002-95 · The Navigators 3,265.05 3,265.05 3,265.05 3,265.05 3,265.05 
Total 5003-00 · Trans 
    World Radio 

10,408.01 10,408.01 10,408.01 10,408.01 10,408.01 

Total 5003-02 · United  
   World Mission 

22,775.65 22,775.65 22,775.65 22,775.65 22,775.65 

Total 5003-05 · Word of Life 4,192.00 4,192.00 4,192.00 4,192.00 4,192.00 
Total 5003-10 · Word of  
   Messiah Ministries 

4,664.36 4,664.36 4,664.36 4,664.36 4,664.36 

Total 5003-15 ·World Venture 11,660.90 11,660.90 11,660.90 11,660.90 11,660.90 
Total 5003-25 · Wycliffe  
   Bible Translators, Inc 

7,424.00 7,424.00 7,424.00 7,424.00 7,424.00 

5003-30 ·Emergency/ 
   Contingency Support 

1,000.00 8,152.37 1,000.00 8,152.37 8,152.37 

5302-04 · Nationals  
   Leadership Dev Fund 

1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 

5339-03 · Syracuse Myanmar 
   Church 

12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 

Total Support 298,351.67 309,696.03 298,351.67 309,696.03 309,696.03 

5500-00 · Mission House 
5501-00 · Gas & Electric 1,429.66 2,495.00 1,429.66 2,495.00 2,495.00 
5502-00 · Telephone 96.67                                         96.67 
5503-00 · Water 130.18 125.00 130.18 125.00 125.00 

 

NSBC Missions Profit & Loss 4-30-17 May '16 - Apr 17 Budget May '16 - Apr 
17 

YTD Budget Annual Budget 

5504-00 · Mission house refurbishment 285.00 285.00 
5505-00 · Taxes 456.67 460.00 456.67 460.00 460.00 

Total 5500-00 · Mission House 2,398.18 3,080.00 2,398.18 3,080.00 3,080.00 
5510-00 · Missionary Books/Publications 24.00 100.00 24.00 100.00 100.00 
5540-00 · Student Aid 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
5555-00 · Miscellaneous Local Expenses 110.25 499.97 110.25 499.97 499.97 
5710-00 · Bank Service Charges 35.00 120.00 35.00 120.00 120.00 

6130-00 · Short Term Mission Trips 4,964.00 4,964.00 4,964.00 
6131-00 · Exploratory Trip 2,524.73 3,000.00 2,524.73 3,000.00 3,000.00 
6135-00 · Project Special Endeavors 7,557.03 7,000.00 7,557.03 7,000.00 7,000.00 
6136-00 · Development/Growth 8,663.13 16,000.00 8,663.13 16,000.00 16,000.00 
6137-00 · Promotion 200.00 200.00 200.00 
6145-00 · Senior Pastor Missionary Trip 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
6160-00 · Missionary Pastor Miss.Trip 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
Total 6100-00 · Expanding Missions 
Expenses 

21,244.89 36,164.00 21,244.89 36,164.00 36,164.00 

Total Expense 323,663.99 351,160.00 323,663.99 351,160.00 351,160.00 
Net Income 13,433.21 13,433.21  
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MISSIONS BALANCE SHEET - MAY 2016- APRIL 2017  
Apr 30, 2017 

  

Total Checking/Savings 79,548.86 

1045-00 · AmeriCU - Prime Share 5.00 

1050-00 · AmeriCU- Savings 2,528.98 

1140-00 · Due From General Fund 38,121.44 

Total Other Current Assets 40,655.42 

Total Current Assets 120,204.28 

1070-00 · Chas.&Vera Foland Mem.Sch.(CD) 18,000.00 

Total Other Assets 18,000.00 

138,204.28 

 

2306-02 · 2016-17 Missions Weekends 8,283.86 

2310-00 · Chas.&Vera Foland Mem.Sch.(Int) 644.35 

2321-00 · DEAF Costa Rica Trip 50.00 

2344-00 · Emergency Missionary Fund 2,440.39 

2322-00 · Cuba Mission Trips Dan/Pastor 1,962.04 

2322-04 · Cuba Constr Trip Oct 2017 5,000.00 

2412-03 · Bonaire Trip - Sept 2016 4,850.31 

2412-04 · DR CORE 2017 1,492.23 

2412-05 · Rich Gunther April 2017 DR 323.64 

2412-06 · Los Altos Water Project DR 390.00 

2412-07 · Constanza DR Sept 2017 Trip 875.00 

2412-08 · Cuba Delegation (1,343.18) 

2346-01 · Short Term Mission Trips - Other 13,247.65 

Total 2346-01 · Short Term Mission Trips 26,797.69 

Total 2300-00 · Designated Funds (Pay)Rec 38,216.29 

Total Other Current Liabilities 38,216.29 

Total Current Liabilities 38,216.29 

2501-00 · Cuba Bibles Fund 4,713.30 

2502-00 · Cuban Pastors Fund 285.72 

Total 2500-00 · Long Term Liabilities 4,999.02 

Total Long Term Liabilities 4,999.02 

Equity 3900 · Net Assets 81,555.76 

Net Income 13,433.21 

Total Equity 94,988.97 

138,204.28  
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Nov '16 -    
Apr 17 Budget $ Over Budget 

May '16 -    
Apr 17 YTD Budget 

$ Over 
Budget 

Annual 
Budget 

Total 4000 · INCOME 693,167.15  670,484.57  22,682.58  1,317,177.38  1,366,757.00  (49,579.62) 1,366,757.00  

6000 · MINISTRY        

 Total 6100 · CHILDRENS MINISTRY 10,333.16  9,075.45  1,257.71  16,731.65  18,500.00  (1,768.35) 18,500.00  

 Total 6200 · YOUTH MINISTRY 9,003.77  9,811.30  (807.53) 17,692.82  20,000.00  (2,307.18) 20,000.00  

 Total 6300 · MEN'S MINISTRY 2,126.36  1,839.63  286.73  3,371.26  3,750.00  (378.74) 3,750.00  

 Total 6400 · WOMEN'S MINISTRY 1,692.11  1,839.63  (147.52) 3,253.73  3,750.00  (496.27) 3,750.00  

 Total 6500 · SENIOR'S MINISTRY 485.25  367.90  117.35  598.83  750.00  (151.17) 750.00  

 Total 6600 · DEAF MINISTRY 155.97  1,030.22  (874.25) 155.97  2,100.00  (1,944.03) 2,100.00  

 Total 6700 · SERVE MINISTRY 4,369.86  6,230.17  (1,860.31) 10,982.11  12,700.00  (1,717.89) 12,700.00  

 Total 6800 · EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY 375.37  2,084.92  (1,709.55) 3,028.28  4,250.00  (1,221.72) 4,250.00  

 Total 6900 · General Ministry 10,735.92  12,705.70  (1,969.78) 22,523.05  25,900.00  (3,376.95) 25,900.00  

Total 6000 · MINISTRY 39,277.77  44,984.92  (5,707.15) 78,337.70  91,700.00  (13,362.30) 91,700.00  
7000 · OPERATION AND 
ADMINISTRATION        

 Total 7100 · OPERATIONAL 38,278.85  39,932.07  (1,653.22) 85,111.76  81,400.00  3,711.76  81,400.00  

 Total 7200 · PROMOTIONAL 15,110.04  13,245.33  1,864.71  26,299.62  27,000.00  (700.38) 27,000.00  

 

Total 7300 · MINISTRY 
COMPENSATION 282,807.94  283,512.50  (704.56) 567,751.58  567,025.00  726.58  567,025.00  

 

Total 7400 · SUPPORT 
COMPENSATION 48,872.51  70,986.00  (22,113.49) 84,612.04  141,972.00  (57,359.96) 141,972.00  

 

Total 7500 · TRUSTEE 
ADMINISTRATION 53,296.16  54,315.48  (1,019.32) 101,447.46  106,500.00  (5,052.54) 106,500.00  

Total 7000 · OPERATION AND     
ADMINISTRATION 438,365.50  461,991.38  (23,625.88) 865,222.46  923,897.00  (58,674.54) 923,897.00  

          

 
Total 8100 · MISSIONARY 
COMPENSATION 178,275.01  172,267.17  6,007.84  338,285.04  351,160.00  (12,874.96) 351,160.00  

          

  Total Expense 655,918.28  679,243.47  (23,325.19) 1,281,845.20  1,366,757.00  (84,911.80) 1,366,757.00  

   37,248.87  (8,758.90) 46,007.77  35,332.18  0.00  35,332.18  0.00  

          
  GENERAL FUND BUDGET & BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY 

  May 2016 – April 2017  Budget Difference 
    

  Income  1,366,757.00  (49,579.62)    
  Expense  1,366,757.00  (84,911.80)    
  Net Income       
   Assets       
   Cash & Cash Equivalents 319,482.81      
   Other Current Assets 23,888.72      
   Total Assets 343,371.53      
          
   Liabilities & Equity       
   Total Liabilities 235,326.97      
          
   Opening Balance Equity 72,712.38      

   
Net 

Income 35,332.18      

   
Total 

Equity 108,044.56      
   Total Liabilities & Equity 343,371.53      

General Fund Profit/Loss - Budget & Balance Sheet 
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Nominating Committee 
Report of North Syracuse Baptist Church Nominating Committee 

Church Fiscal Year May 2017 – April 2018 
*Officers to be elected at the Annual Church Business Meeting, May 21, 2017 

**Filling an unexpired term 

Church Officers (one year term, no term limit) 
Church Clerk 3rd  Year term *Joan Joy 

Financial Secretary  4th Year Term  *Laura Radziewski 

Church Treasurer 4th  Year Term *Chris Colburn 

Assistant Church Treasurer 8th  Year Term *Nancy Watterud 

Missions Treasurer 3rd  Year Term *Joyce Walker 

Assistant Mission Treasurer 5th  Year Term *Tom Barkley 

Church Historian 3rd  Year Term * John Hopp  

Head Usher 4th  Year Term *Edwin Dyer 
 

Deacon (3 Year Term, 2 Term Limit) 

2015-2018 2016-2019 2017-2020 

Aaron Rank (2nd Term) Paul Bernhardt (2nd Term) *James Burns (2nd Term) 

Aaron Butterfield (1st Term) Firas Makhlouf (2nd Term) * Gary Cooper (2nd Term) 

Greg Woods (1st Term) David Terrill (1st Term) *Roger Burdick (1st Term) 

Dave Smith (1st Term) **James Gerhardt (1st Term) *Timothy Walker (1st Term) 
 

Trustee (3 Year Term, 2 Term Limit) 

2015 - 2018 2016 - 2019 2017 - 2020 

Scott Watterud (1st Term) Jake Bunton (2nd Term) *Henry Dynka (1st Term) 

Cliff Wright (1st Term) Mark Bingham (2nd Term) *David Joy (1st Term) 

Jim Kreighbaum (1st Term) Clarence Spencer (1st Term) *John Panayil (1st Term) 
 

 

Deaconess (3 Year Term, 2 Term Limit) 

2015 - 2018 2016 - 2019 2017-2020 

Joanne Kuhn (2nd Term) Faith Holmes (1st Term) *Kathy McLean (1st Term) 

Sherry Blann (1stTerm) Wilma Puzzullo (2nd Term) *Mary Panayil (2nd  Term) 

Ethelyn Schultz (2nd Term) Shirley Hurd (2nd Term)  

**Judy Coles (2nd Term) Joyce Walker (1st Term)  
 

Flower & Decorating (3 Year Term, No Limit) 

2015 -  2018 2016 - 2019 2017 - 2020 

Terri Burns (1st Term) Sandy Tharrett (3rd Term) *Sharon Lott (3rd  Term) 
 

Little Lamb (3 Year Term, 2 Term Limit) 

2015 - 2018 2016 - 2019 2017 - 2020 

Mary Beth Frantzis (1st Term) Jenn Palmer (1st Term) *Sharleen Butterfield (2nd Term) 

Joyce Walker (1st Term) Timothy Murphy (2nd Term) *Laura Powers (1st Term) 

Annual Deacon Appointment Annual Deaconess Appointment Annual Trustee Appointment 

Respectfully Submitted by the Nominating Committee 
Scott Watterud, Trustee 
David Terrill, Deacon 
Sherry Blann, Deaconess 

Robin Bingham, Member At Large 
Jeanette Davis, Member At Large 
 

Leighann Glielmi, Member At Large 
Sandy Watkins, Member At Large 
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PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018 BUDGET  
 


